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Housing — at the Heart of a
National Park
Honsing Policies ma\" not seem the most exciting topic

of con\'ersation in a National I^ark. But how the

National Park Autiiority deals with the constant demand

for neu" hcuising lies at the \'er\' heart of what a British

National Park is all about.

Demand for housing in a National Park, such as the

^■o^kshire Dales, is almost infinite. In a densely
populated island of around 6(> million people, for many
thoLisands of people the dream of escaping, usually in
retirement, to the spectacular landscapes of the
"H'orkshire Dales is understandable.

Left to the free market, there is little doulH that

speculativ e builders would soon be developing huge-
estates of ' executive" homes and dream retirement

retreats around even' hamlet and village in the Dales to
meet this demand. .Vloreover i^uilding and acc|uiring
li{)uses I'or second homes or cottages for holiday "lets"
as an investment is an extremelv' attractive proposition.
^'oLi only have to look at what is happening in southern
•Spain to see how c|uickl\ an otheiAvise Linspoiled
natural env ironment can be totally urbanised and over
run. Ixjually. in open couninside outside the
settlements, a converted barn can command half a
million or more on the oj")en market. However the barn
will also need a new access road, external lighting,
phone and ]-)ower lines, parking ba\s for at least two
large vehicles, and liII the trimmings of suburbia.

Thankfullv' the National [•'ark has tough planning
policies, most clearly represented by its Local Plan
Housing I'olic'ies that restricts development, including
essential aflordable social housing, to larger .settlements,
apart from the most exceptional circumstances of local
need- Vii'ith high levels ot car ownership, even among
the less affluent, there- is in fact less need tlian in the
past to put housing in the smallesi. most fragile
<ommuniiies. In environmental lei'ins it increasinglv
makc-s sL-nsc to devc-loi") sin h housing in larger
sciik-im-nis. oi evc-n pc-ri]">heral markt-t towns. v\hc-re
lai iiilii-s su( h as shops, doctors surgc-ric-s. social centres
and good public irans[")oi-i c-\isis, eiihc-r within walking
disiani e or at k-asi w ii l ioui the ik-l-cI to driv i- k>ng
< lisianc es

Sadly, some of these verv policies - democratically
agreed after a full Public Inciiiip- into the I'ark Local
Plan and an In.spector's clear decision - face continued
attack from property development interests who have
their powerful spokesmen even within the Park
Authority itself. The truth is that a Planning Permission
or Licence to develop is. in a protected landscape such
as a National ikirk. a valuable commodity worth uj") to
hundreds of thousands of pounds. The pi'etence
therefore that deliberately weakening the Park's key
Policy H3 to prevent sporadic outer-suburbia style
development in remote areas of the National Park is
somehow in the "local interest" is a convenient political
pretence to allow more liixuiy barn conversions, mainly
to benefit wealthv' developers and outsiders.

But as Hugh Thornton's ihoLightful article on Social
Housing on pages 3-S stiggests. making better use of
the existing hoLising stock to meet genuine local need,
even if it means acquiring what are now second or
holiday homes on the open market, can reduce tlemand
for constant new development. Meeting proven local
need does not mean unrestricted new house building,
which within a nationally protected landscape, much of
which sooner or hiier will find its way into the second
or holiday home market.

The Yorkshire Dales Society believes that the majority of
people living in the Dales, as well as of us who live
outside its boundaries, fully support the National Park's
strong stance against speculative development. 'I'he
National Park Authoi'ity must remain open in its
decision-making, free from pressures from developers
and their sj:)okesmen. It must continue to resj-vect the
democratic decisions of Parliament and the wishes of all
the community, which as Tom Lord so eloc-iuently
reminds us in this centenary issue of the '^"DS Review,
includes visitors as well as local ]si.-oj-)le- 'f'his is tar more
important than the financial as[-)iiaiions of tlx- priv ik-ged
few. fortunate (.-nough to own land an<.l propertv within
the Dales.

Colin Speakman

Planning for Affordable Housing in
the Dales: Problems and
Innovative Solutions
Hu,i>h Tboniton is Ibc Coiiix'Jior of the }'(>rksbin' Dales
Sociely l-nriroiiiiieiil and Policy Coniniittee. He is a
Chartered Totrn Planner tnid former Chair of Leeds
Pederaled Housing Associalion. The rieirs expressed in
this article in relation to the funding, of affordable
housin}> are his own. and not those of the Yorkshire
Dales Society.

The present Problem
At present, only 6'ki of the housing stock in the Dales is
affordable social h(,)using in the ownership of local
authorities or housing associations — le.ss than one third
of the national average of 19'Ki. In contrast, some 20N)
of the stock is privatelv rented, much of it in the form
of holiday cottages.

Titis lack of affordable housing is one of the most
important i.ssues we face at present. This is a national
problem, but is made more acute by the fact that within
the National Park, overriding empiiasis must be placed
on the need to conserve its unic[ue environment and
landscai:>e. The situation is made worse by the fact that
house prices in rural areas - especially in areas such as
the National i'ark - lend to be high in relation to
earnings from local jobs.

This article argues that planning policies on their own
will not be enough to provide a solution to the shortage

All cillnicliri' h(iiisiii,L; iiii.x cil .l.gvvgc'-

of affordable housing. More direct action is needed, bv'
pooling the resources that could be available from local
councils, housing associations, private developers and
the local community.

The National Park's Consultation Paper
Although the Yorkshire Dales Local Plan was onlv
recently adopted - in 20t)6 - v\ork began almost
immediately to make suiv that it was kept up to date.
The National Park Authority issued a Consultation paper
on planning policies for housing in November 2006,
seeking views on how many affordable homes should
be planne(.l tor and wliere development should be
allowed. Extensive consultations have followed. The
final deadline tor comments was mid-Augu.si. and the
Society's respon.se is set out below.

Existing Planning Policies
Existing National Park policies restrict new development
elthei to affordable hou.sing, or housing for local needs.
Given the overriding purpose (vf the National Park, wx'
believx' that the existing strategy of reiving on exception
sites for delivering affordable housing should be
maintaincxi.

The Paik Authority's intention is clearly to u.se the
planning policv' framework to increa.se the amount of
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social housing - within the Park boundaries. We strongly
support this objective.

The Housing Consultation paper estimates that there will
be a shortfall of 88 affordable dwellings each year o\-er

the next fi\'e years. Howe\"er. we are not convinced that
88 affordable dwellings a year is an appropriate target

figure. The target adopted should be more realistic -

hence our suggested target of 22 affordable dwellings a
year. This figure should be reviewed on a bi-annual
basis, rather than five-yearly.

Planning Policies for New Development

A careful balance must l")e .struck between the provision

of new housing, and the need to have regard to the
overriding purpose for the existence of the Park — to
conserve and protect the unique environment and
landscape of the Dales. In this context, the location of

any new housing development (including conversions)
will be critical.

The YDS has suggested that such development is

concentrated within the main centres of popLilation. in
accordance vvitli the housing development boundaries set

out in the 2006 Local Plan. This would minimise the

impact of new hotising development. The current local
plan housing densitv" minimtim of 36 dwellings per
hectare shotild be maintained across all sites. A wider

range of densities should be permitted on sites of 5 or
more tinits.

Design and Sustainability
Housing developsnents smaller than the regional
threshold of 10 units should be required to generate 10"'(-

of their own energy requirements. Most developments in

the Dales are likelv' to be small, and there appeal's to be

no practical reason why this requirement should not
applv to all developments.

Ciontemporaiy design solutions and construction methods

should not be permitted in the National Park. Such
developments are likely to conflict with the Park's basic

pLirpose of consen ing the physical infrastructure and
landscape.

Settlements Where Development Might Be Allowed

We believe that the list of settlements for new housing
(new build and conversion) should remain the same as

that currently set otii in the 2006 Local Plan, and that

housing development boundaries should be kept
predominantly the same, Brovvnfield development on
infill sites should be used before resorting to Greenfield
sites.

The Park .'\uthoriiy has received a number of
representations suggesting that the list of settlements in
which housing development could be allowed should be
extended beyond that inclutled in the adopted 2006
i.oiai Plan. However, extending this list will lead to nevv-

dev elopments being dispersed among smaller
settlements, where they could have a rlispi-oponionate
impact both on the indiv idual settlements, and on the
env ironnieni and landsvape generallv

The households that could cjccupy affordable housing in

tiiose developments would also suffer from relatively
poor access to service centres and elsewhere by public
transport. It seems much more sensible for this kind of
housing to be concentrated in the main sei-vice centres
within the Dales.

Planning Policies are not a Complete Solution
It is veiy- unlikelv' that relying on new develoitments
alone will be an effective way of redressing the balance

of the housing slock. We have advocated the purchase
of existing properties as a way of increasing the
provision of affordable housing, lo complement new
developments and conversions. Rebalancing the tenure
of the existing housing stock would be a more
su.stainable .solution than relying .solely on new
development. If the acquisition of existing properties can
contribute to the target for the provision of affoi'dable
housing, as we .sugge.st. then this will al.so help to
minimise any adverse impact on the Park environment
and landscape.However, at the moment it appears to be
cheaper to build new hou.ses than to buy exi.siing ones.
We need to find as many sources of funding as possible.

Where Could The Money Come From?

In the recent Government Green Paper on Mousing, the

Government has announced a major increase - in the

order of 36% - in the money that will be made available
for affordable housing, either through local Councils or
through Housing A.s.sociations. Government Departments
are al.so looking at new ways of financing housing
development. The current rules restricting local
authorities from developing .social housing will be

changed to allow them to keep the money from the sale
of council houses under 'right-to-buy legislation. This

could allow them to reinvest the proceeds in new

housing to replace that lost.

It used to be the ca.se that local councils, in addition to
developing their own housing, gave grants to contribute
to Housing Association developments. It may well be
that the proposals outlined in the Housing Gi'een Paper
may allow this to happen in future. There are a number
of other possibilities. Some councils use council tax
revenue from second homes to boost their resotirces ('o,-
affordable housing.

Other councils - including Goole. the Isle of Wigiit and
Pembrokeshire - use local lotteries to generate cash that

can be invested in the local cotnmuniiv'. In the ca.se of

Pembroke.shire. the money has been channelled into

loans for small busine.sses. In principle, the funds raised

by local lotteries could be Lised lor affortlable housing.

The National Park Authority itself is not allowed to use

its funds for housing developments. Cnder the Green

i^aper proposals, this power would lie w ith the local
authorities that fall within the Park boundary - primarily
(h'aven. South Lakeland antl Richmondshire.

How Could We Pool Resources?

Given the high prices of exi.siing proix-rlv. no one
source ol monev is going to be L'tioueh it i'xisiinu

properties are to be ptirchased. and improved or

converted as nece.ssaiy - we need to look at w ays of
pooling resources.

We need a mechanism that allows funding from local

authorities, housing associations and other .sources to be

brought together.

The Local Government Act 2000 gives ail local

authorities the power to "do anv thing which they
consider is likely to achieve any one or more of the
following objects - "the promotion or improvement of
the economic ... .social and ...environmental well-being

ol their area' - having regard to the objectives set out in
their Community Strategies. This could include
channelling some of their re.sources through an "arms-
length" organisation.

One model for this kind or organisation alread>" exists -

the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust. At present, the

Trust manages a Sustainable Development Fund on
behalf of the Yorkshire Dales National Park .Authorit>". It

is able to receive donations, and eciualK" apply lor and
provide grants to support specific projects. The Fund's
remit covers projects that significantly conserve,
enhance or add to the understanding of the area's
natural, built and cultural heritage and support its
economic and social well-being.

Is there scope for a similar Fund that could bring
together donations, grants and (perhaps) the proceeds
from a local lotteiy in order to provide a community
contribution to the provision of affordable housing
within the Park?

In theoiy, such a Fund could make a communitv"

contribution that on its own might not be large enough
to fund whole developments, but could make all the

difference at the margin - for example, contributing to

the cost of conversion works after a propeny has been
acquired, or to the cost of design work.

Another option might be the creation of a Community

Land Trust which could bid for money from the
Housing Corporation, the aim being to make locally

contrc^lled affordable homes available in perpetuity by
"locking in' the land value. This is a concept that is

being actively promoted by the Government.

Conclusions

Gi\"en the degree of imbalance in the existing housing
stock, it is unrealistic to expect new de\"elopment
(including con\"ersions) to be a complete solution to the
shortage of affordable housing within the Park.

Rebalancing the tenure of the existing housing .stock
would be a more sustainable .solution than relying
solely on new dex elopment.

Existing properties should be acquired in order to help
to increase the prox ision of affordable housing. If this
can contribute to the target for the prox'ision of
affordable housing, then it will also help to minimise
any acK'erse impact on the Park enx'ironment and

landscape.

Although at the moment it appears to be cheaper lo
build new hou.ses than to buy existing ones, this is not
a reason tc) rule out acquisitic:)ns. In the long term this

will be the mcxst sustainable way of achiex ing a better
balance in the housing stock. We need to find as

manx" sources of funding - public, prix-ate and
community sources - as possible, and to look for

innox"atix"e xvays of bringing those funds together.

Hugh Thornton

iX- ■■

iMcl/bam Bus. The painting by Qin.stance Pearson i.s rep
innection.s" - .see Book Review.s on page 13-



Seeing the Dales from a Bus
Improving the poor quality of public transport should he

the Government's top priority. Such was the desire of

niral folk, in a national survey made region-specific by

the research agency 'i'orkshire Futures. Bus travel had its

entertaining moments... }!D5 Honoraty Member Bill

Mitchell and long-time supporter of the Society, author,

public speaker and former editor of Dalesman magazine,

gives us a lively account of rural bus services.

The bus is by no means extinct in tlie dale-countiy. It

\\-as not until after the Great War that well organised

motor bus sers'ices provided the villages of Craven with

reliable daily links with the large towns. They were

introduced by enterprising local men rather than by

large companies. In the 1920s, those who had ̂ ^■alked
from the railway station at Bell Busk to Malham for a
day out in limestone countr\" were provided with a bus
service by Messrs Parker Bros, of Airton. On the first
journey from Skipton to Malham. the driver made an
unexpected .stop and went into a cottage to have "a bit
o" breakfast."

.Sixty and more years ago. the airal bus. t)perating to a
daily timetable, was an indispensable part of Dales
transport. Not many farmers were prosperous enough to
own a car. They travelled by bike or bus. On market
days, bus users included farmers' wives, with baskets
containing home-made btitter and eggs for sale.
Medicines and pills were conveyed by bus frt)m a
doctor's sLirgei"v in town to dalehead villages, as in
Swaledale. Potions were regularly left for collection at
the home of Gurt Bill up t'Steps. namely William
Anderson, of Angram.

There vv'ere irregular passengers on some Dales buses. I
Travelled from Austwick to .Skipton with a farmer - and
his goal. It was not unustial. in the 1920s, ft jr a sheep to
be handed over to be tethered to one of the legs of the
back seat of a bus. The sheep was left at a specified
roadside farm. On the same bus as the aforementioned
goat was a frail old lack' vv ho was travelling to Skipton
hospital. She implored the driver to "go carefully", which
he did. .^s she dismotinted. he hoped she had not been
shaken up during the jotirney. She tltanked him.
explaining that "when I left home tiiis jelly hadn't ciuite
set."

(ierms were Lininvited guests. Dr Will Pickles, an
.^vsgaIth medical practitioner (or over fiftv vears.
deduced fi'om research that one way in which infectious
tliseases spread in the dale was along the bus route. Me
kept a detailei.1 record ol local infections but escaj")ed the
most serious germs (or H6 vears. \X ill. a native of Leeds
Ixit .1 daleMiian b\ atloplion and desire, died in 1969.

Early and late buses made elaborate plans possible. As a
Methodist local preacher with appointments in
Malhamdale. I would catch an eark" morning Petuiine
bus from Skipton to Airton. take the morning service,
walk up to Calton for lunch with Aunt Janet, then
bestride the footpath to Malham. for the afternoon
serxdce. followed by tea with the Geldards. a walk to
Malham Cove and an evening service, which ended just
in time to catch the last bus back to Skiplon.

When, about 1950. I joined The Dalesman, an early
morning bus from Skipton ensured I would be in the
office well before the deadline. Tickets were issued by a
conductress. An empty seat was a rarity. Latectxi-iers had
to stand. Characters abounded. I asked Old Ben ol
Clapham for a weather forecast. He pondered over the
question for ten minutes, looking up. down and arotind.
then replied: 'it could do owt."

xMy first car. a 1939 Ford suffering from tappet rattle and
piston slap, was an unreliable form o( transport so bus
travel remained part o( my life. One bus driver, while
descending Cave Ha' on the noiih side of Buckhaw
Brow, many moons ago. had one hand on the steering
wheel, the otiier hand transferring the remains of his
breakfa.st from bag to mouth. I have a soft spot lor the
Pennine service. It was on a late bus into Skipton that I
chatted with the young lack' who. in due and proper
course, became my wife. I had been working late at The
Dalesman. Freda had left the office of john.son and
Johnson too late to catch her usual bus home. She lived
at a farm several miles from Skipton. A spell of
courtship was cut shoit because the la.st Ribble bus to
Skiplon reached her isolated farm at nine o'clock.

Today, the Yorkshire Dales Public Transport Users'
Group campaigns for acce.ssible and affordable public
transport for visitors. There are special summertime
.semces. such as the Bolton Abbey Heritage Bus Shuttle
from railway station to x'illage or I^owland Fransit Bit),
operating from Settle into the Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. Look up the Dales Bu.ses web-site for
details, In days of yore, the Pentiine timetable wats
ba.secl on times most con\'enient to a Gargrave
schoolmistress who taught at Coniston Cold. That was
the accepted Dales way o\' doing things.

W.R. (BUI) Mitchell

Do have another look at Constance Peaison's painting
"The .Malham Bus " on page 5 - it makes a delightful
pairing' with this article.

Enjoying Malham
'I'he '^'orkshire Dales Societ\''s
Sharing the Dales project,
funded by the 'Mirkshii'e Dales
National Park's Sustainable

De\ elopmeni Fund, has sought
to enable indi\ idua!s and groups
from Skiplon. llkley and the Aire
\'alley towns of West '^'orkshire.
to enjoy clays out in the National
Park by pro\ iding special public
transport ser\ ices and guided
walks and e\eni.s, Despite the
wettest summer in the Dales for
o\ er 50 years, which caused
some ex'ents to be cancelled and

others to have onk" minimal
numbers, when the sun did
shine there were some
memorable clays out. for
example on Augtisi 5ih when a
Mosaic Gi-ouj-) from Bradford
jollied Yorkshire Dales Socielc'
membei's on Explorer Bus 81 i.
to meet National Iftirk X'olunteer

Cli\'e Bell for a memorable \ isit to Malham Co\'e -
looking at Peregrines, counting the steps, relaxing on
the stones and b\' the stream on a rare day ol warm
sunshine in a special landscajic.

'['he Cra\ enlink ~S t 8S t bus sen ice and .Sharing the
Dales project e\'ents will continue until December - for

full details of ev ents and linked bus service from .Skipton
and llklev, contact the 5'D.S office on 01~29 825600.

Photos .It fool of' [xigi.- itw Nurjah.m .\li .\robi
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Our Hundredth Issue — The

Yorkshire Dales Review
The cenienan' issue of rhe YDS Review is perhaps the

time for an overx'iev.- of v^-hat we ha\'e tried to do over a

25 year period in establishing an image of the Yorkshire
Dales Societ}' and a forum for the sort of issues which

V.-Q felt were of great concern to the Dales. Our aim lias

always been to balance more weight)- i.ssues with some

more light-hearted pieces, and for opinions to be
expressed and exchanged in

courteous style.
The

brkshire Dales
Review

Our first issue in 1982 used

a "dai.s)' wheel" electric

t)-pe\\Titer t\'ith chunks of

text typed out and

physically pasted around

pictures or drawings, the

finished cop\' being

reproduced b\- offset liiho.

reallv a stipericM- form of

photocopy. T\-pos abounded
as correction methods were

cumbersome, but in the

later 19S0s. help from a

professional designer

dramaticail)' impro\ed the
prc^cess. Colin and Fleur

Speakman ha\ e been the

Review's editors throughout

the whole period.

In 1991-2 a nevs' A5 formal

v\ as tried, which featured an

attracti\e cov'er editorial

control l-)eing shared for a time with a [:)roles.sional

publisher who was keen to introduce advertisements
and sell the magazine else\\'here. .Sadl)' neither sufficient

advertising nor external sales re\'enue was generated,

and the publisher wiihdre\\'. Not without some relief we

returned to the tried and tested format.

InitialK and for man\' \'ears our co\er shot \\a.s a

striking black and wliiie photo, featuring in turn a

number c)f prominent Dales" photographers such as

(ieoffre) Wright. Simon Warner. Rliza and John Forder.

john Fa\\'ceti and man\- others. From the year 2000 to

celebrate the .Vlillennium. a colour co\'er photo and later

atldiiionalK on the back coser. gave greater range and
choice of material - our winter 2000 edition focused

principallv on ,'\rthur Raisirick as Man of the .Millennium.
-\gain the idea of a topic led issue would he used from

iinte to time such as when we focused on aspects of
farming .inti agriculture in i.sstie 99 quite recently. Ftill
.nloi it for the maga/ine was first tised in summer 2000,

oin sihei liibik-e \eai. .uk! was warmh receiwd: the
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ccwer featuring a \'er)- happ)' group of rather damp but

undaunted YDS members enjr>\ ing a splendid walk. The

cover picture was alwa)'.s a \-itall)- imj-)oriant element of

the Re\'iew and we feel our latest picture of a group of

Asian ladies and children enjoying a Dales outing with

YDNPA Volunteer Cli\'e Bell, crossing a stone bridge

explains better than any words their iniere.st. delight and
jo\- of disco\'er)-. The magazine's

editorial b\- Colin Speakman

in\'ariabl\' focuses on a ke\-

issue and is signed b)' him to

gi\e a little more 11exibilii\- to

ensure that \ iew.s expressed are

not nece.ssaril)- those of the

"^'orkshire Dales Societ)'.

Our \ er\' first eight-page issue

in offset litho featured a black

and white photo of 1\ \'

Bentham in front of her farm,

on cream paper with a green

masthead. j-)hotographed b\' the

award winning hu.sband and

wife team Liza and john Forder.
and included a splendid article

by Tom Lord on X'icioria Caw

near Settle. Issue number two

was double in size and 16

pages became our standard

lormat. Kach issue would also

li.st available ewnts for members

and incorporate appropriate
photos and drawings.

Often the Review is the only way that "^'DS members

can keep in touch if they live outside the region and tin.'

editors have alwa\'s been conscious of the need to

inform and shape opinion, and influence decision

making at a \ariet\- of Icwels. The Rcwiew goes out

regularl)- to the media and key oj-)inion formers, and the

media haw re.sponded frequenil)- b\' c|uoting extensiwly

from the magazine in major articles in the pre.ss or
asking for additional information.

T'he Review has also benelited over the \ear.s from a

number of important articles ('nan leading experts, while
others members and non-memlx-rs ha\e generoiisK sent
us a \ariei\- ol welcome contributions. We are iiulebied

to them all.

From its earliest days ke\' Dales cont'erns ha\e been

rellt-'cted in the ̂ 'DS Re\ iew: (arming, c|uarr\'ing.
transport, housing, conservation and iIh' en\ ironmeni.

planning issues. Iota! business, cultural issues and much

'n (hit iMiir;

y<\

An.

• "I'lA Ahoui

Mil VOKK.SIJIKI
" U I.SS(x ii.r\

Yorkshire
• The Onus Unnsc Fiinuv-

U /lo CUV Ihv (jilpriis'

.i s<S'5.CW.' I.c/tery l-iiiulin/'far Cicivlv Mil!

(k'l A'ii/ Grid

Ikik'sirnlch

/I Sew
Debate

CNrsVisUmforthcVohmiim-Secoi

mud m>oil 2()(}4

more. Campaigns ha\e been mounted

lor such issues as the protection of

Green Lanes and for imj-)ro\ ed rural

transport among others.

Other topics ha\-e included profiles

of 5'D.S Council of Management

members, an occasional .series on

other DK national parks, local
histor)'. wild life, book ixwiews.

occasional Huropean perspectives,

traffic congestion, prominent Dales'
personalities and even poetr\'

inspired by the Dales' land.scape.

But what of the future of the "^'D.S

Review?

A lOOth issue is a watershed: a

time to lake .stock and perhaps to

re-think the format. There are

I')ros and cons as regards size,

whether to continue with A-i or to retr)' a smaller

format. There are issues with content. Ia)-out. costs and

postage which need to be resolved. We have wanted to
moderni.se the pre.sentation for .some time, however i
number of factors

made a

delay till '

after the

current

lOOth i.ssLie

inevitable.

Nevertheless

the Yorkshii-e

Dales Societ)'

looks foi-ward

to continuing

to produce a

quarterl)'

magazine

which, we

have been

a.ssui'ed b)'

man)' "h'DS

members and

opinion formers,

is read with

great interest,

and we warmK'

lh;ink eveiyone
for theii' most

helpful and

consirutlive I'ommenls. aiu

\erv kind words.



where Giants Strode

Dr RicbcDxI Muir is a coiisiiiiniicite landscape historian

with many seminal hooks to his credit, also a lon<> time
}D5 member, and most iKJtahly one of our Honoraty

Memheis. Most fittingly for our lOOth edition he writes

about some celebrated irriteis who have inspired his
work.

Just a couple of Christmases ago. Professor Maurice

Beresfbrci clied. He w ill he remembered as a skilled and

gifted landscape historian. Most panicularly. he will he

remembered as the founding father of the remarkable
exca\'ations. spanning more than 4() years, of the

deseited medie\ al \ illage of Wharram Perc\'

in the "^'orkshire ̂ Xblds. As time goes on. we

tend to look back as well as foi'ward. When I

do so. I am reminded that .Maurice was the

last of my "Giants".

The others were .\rthur Rai.strick: W.G.

Hoskins. and Jacqueita Hawkes. I first

disccn ered that there were people who

studied the landscape when Ibiistrick's name
was mentioned to my class at infant school. I

am too voting to ha\"e heard him speak but a

friend. George Campbell, recalls:

He took our bolshie ,(>roup of ex-servicemen

on some eye-ope)iinp and mind- blowing
field trips in about HJ'SO. We took to him
because he was on our side of the cultural

divide in spite of the fact that (we believed!)
he'd been a conshie'. which really takes

l(jni>-lerm •>uts. What we found so

admirable was his transparently hi<^h-

principled nature, committed to the cause
of the underdog, plus his enthusiasm and
,i>reat leachi))^ ability.

■^'hile Raistrick was ti'anslating the historic
landscape of the Dales. Hoskins was doing
the same for Hngkmd as a whole, [oaitictilarly as a result
of the popularit\' of his .Making of the linj^li.sh Ltuidscape
of This book was preceded and aniicipaleti b\"
iactiLietia l law kes in A /.and . it a|'>[")eared in 1951. and
nobocK' subsetiLiently has et]ualled it as a \ i\id evocation
of the l")ond between people and the landscape that they
inhabit. How strange that Hawkes. a hot-hou.se flower of
the Oxbridge intelligentsia, could wiiie with such searing
pas.si< nT.

but let me tell \ou that my Giants were not colos.si
mereK betau.se of the impact c)f their schtjlarslii]") and ot
their writing. Their bigness rellecled their diaracter and
principles. Kaisirick was. indeetl. a 'conshie' and suffered
internment tor his iK'lieis in the 191 i-[!S \Xar. William

I  loskins was a provincial grammar school boy and a
s( holar without pri\ate means - but this tlid not
innmidate hitti. He wrote alioui medie\al life from the

si.intlpoini of the feiitlal tenant His t irades against
I >1 i ieat ii rai \ arid w ar-nt< ntgering in the ( .okl War era

/()

were both brave and scathing. He cannot have been
ihinking of his career prospects when he wrote them.

Jaccjuetta Hawkes incurred the wrath of archaeologists —
followers of that most faddish of subjects - for
suggesting that archaeology was about people rather than
dr^' science. To make things far worse, she wrote about
arciiaeolog\' for ordinttn" people! And if all that wtis not
bad enough, she did so with si:)eclacuhir success. Then,
when she left her husband for J.H. Priestley, she was
quite beyond archaeology's pale. A professor of
archaeology in the Cambridge firmament c|iiite recently

■■ banned his students I'rcjm reading /I l.and.
Of course, they could ha\'e found no
greater incenti\'e to dash out and do just
that. I am told that se\"eral found much
that was thought-provoking there. A
woman of many talents. Hawkes was not
lacking in courage and was a founder of
CXI).

.'Mihough I knew Maurice Beresford. his
personal beliefs were rather a mystep" to
me. Then, the in\ itation to gi\"e the tribute
lecture when Leeds awarded him his
Honorar)' Ph.D ga\'e me an excuse to ask
some questions. '"I'm a .socialist and a
pacifist." he said - though he seemed
equally anxious to establish that he, a
Black Countiy lad. should not be thought
to pcxse tis a countp man.

All were pacifists of one shade or another.
1 ctiniKM claim an eicwated status among
my Giants but I did recently jt)in C.XD and
may. perhaps, understand their thinking.
Maybe, a long and close acciuaintitnceship
w ith our wonderful old countryside helps
us to wonder at the achievements of

succe.ssi\ e generations of ordinary people and their
miraculous .sur\ i\-al in the face of \'iolence and injustice.
\X hen we see the traces of generations of cottage lite
siratilied one upon the other, then, just possibly, we gain
a special glimp.se o| the sanctity of life.
I! I could add a couple of (iiants from outside my
speciali.st field I would include Dr Da\id Bellamy, (who
I know ) (or his intfjxicating drive and optimism. 1 would
also include Allred Wainwright (whom I ditl not know)
because he stood staunchly by the t[iiality of his work
atui saw no need to court the media or sponsors. His
im[")act is prolound. yet he never promoted anv thing but
his lells am! his animal sanctuap'. and never used
i"aniblers as bait to snare heritage grants.
\\ here ai'L' the Giants o( the next generation? How many
.Kadeniii.s and environmental bureauirais have been
arresttxl in deleme ol the environment since David
Bellamv was iniprisonetl in Tasmania at the i.'nd of 19Si?
I low many print ipled stands tlo we st'c being made bv

the professionals in this, the most environmentall)'
threatening of time.s?

Wherever I go today. 1 see "institutionalised" countryside
complete with the paraphernalia of notice boards,
disclaimers, logos and all the rest of it. .\nd all the time
I wonder: '"What is being promoted? The heritage? The
quango? Or the career prospects of heritage industp"
employees?" Do we really want to ("Je merely "clients"
shuttled about at the whims of the heritage industpT I

think we need to nurture that vibrant stream of initiative

and enthusiasm represented by amateur enthusiasts. I
doubt my Giants would agree with me about too many
things, but I have a strong feeling they are with me on
this.

So here's to the YDS Review the next 100 editions!

Hopefully unornamented with any business logo!

Richard Mtiir

"Community" in the Dales
Tom Lord. YDS I-Ionorary .Meniher. farmer, archaeolo'^ist
and keen conservationist, makes a stronp plea for
safe}>uardiuy, the Dales i)i a constructive ivay.

A centenap' of the YDS Review is to be
celebrated and I'm sure all of us who care
for the Yorkshire Dales value this
achievement and thank the YtM'kshire Dales
Society for their dedication and hard work
in making it happen. In providing an
independent voice the Society is uniquely
placed to inform and help meet the
challenges affecting the ")'orkshire Dales
today. We live in a time of great change,
changes on a global .scale as well as more
locally, and nowhere is immune. The
communities and landscape of the Yorkshire
Dales are facing changes at almost evep"
level.

What do we mean by ""community" in the "H'orkshire
Dales? Like the question ""are you local?" in the comedy
League of Gentleman, it's becoming a joke. It's about
time to admit to things as the\' really are. and recognise
that the "^'orkshire Dales is rapidly becoming a rural
suburbia, and an increasingly exclusive one at that.
People living here have vep' dillerent lifestyles to their
predece.ssors of only a few decades ago. My grandfather
born in Stainforth in Ribblesdale before the First World
War said that once you thought >'ou were one of the
better .sort in the v illage if you had a bicycle! Now the
approaches to the village green are jammed with
residents" parked cars and the humblest ctntage fetches
over X20().(H)(). In the I96()s seven larmers and their
families lived and worked in Stainforth. Today there is
scarcely one.

Tourism has now overtaken farming as the major
economic activity in the \'orkshire Dales, The average
age of hill farmers is well over fifty. Over the next few
years many Dales" lai"mers will be api">roaching
retirement. Medium si/ed family-owned fai"ms now
struggle to sui")poi"t two generations, latrmer's chiklren
no longer see a viable luture tor themselves to work at
home on the lamily tarm. Once the t'ycle of i')assing
skills and untlerstanding irom one generation to the next
is broken, so much is put at risk. Hxperiencx' actjuired
o\'e!" liletimes might be lost forever.

Peoj-)le make lanilscapes. antl like people. Iandscai')es

change o\"er time. A bit of cosmetic surgep' might work
for a while, but keeping things as they are is not a
viable option in the long am. The economic and social
conditions that created the Yorkshire Dales landscape

are now mostK" histop-, Features we value
today such as flower rich hav meadows
result from an obsolete pa.storal farming
.system only made possible by .seasonal,
migrant Irish farm workers, and unrelenting
year round female farnih- labour. This was
never a rural idyll. Heriot countp' is not a
model for the future.

The landscape of the '\'orkshire Dales in
the future should serve the needs of the
community who uses it. For with use
comes value and when something is valued
it will be better looked after. The Yorkshire
Dales landscape could and should be
looked after better. Hp till now the large

sums of public monev" spent tm support to the farming
sector have singularly failed to deliver much in the wav
of con.servation outcomes, either in landscape cm* wildlife
terms. To go on pretending otheiwise is foolish. For to
continue with things as they are means it becomes ever
more likely that public funded farming in the uplands
will come to an end.

In the future we need to recognise and sustain a much
wider notion of ""communip'" for the Yorkshire Dales.
communip" that is inclusive and not exclusive. In
essence a communip" made up of" evep'one enriching
and enriched by the landscape of the X'orkshire Dales.
Farmers mu.st i"ealise that if the\" are to sun'ive and
continue to receive public funding the\' ntust meet the
needs of this wider communilp: a community consisting
of the people who make up the eight million or .so visits
to the National Park each year as well as the people
li\"ing in the nearby urban areas who a>. vet hai"dly ever
visit the National Park. These include peoi")le voting and
okl in the ethnic minority communities of West Yorkshire
and Ikisi Lancashire, many of whom spent their
childhood in the countp'side of Intlia and Pakistan. \"ery
often they know moi"e about the i"ealities of rural life
antl working the land than many of the people now-
living in the villages of the ^"orkshire Dales. A major
challenge for the future is to make the "^'orkshire Dales a
place where barriers are broken (.lown and not put uii.

Tom Lord
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Global Warming — the Green Hoax
Effect
MciHi)! Millauce. a Yorkshire Dales Society meniherfrom
Br(jmpto)i-oii Sirale. challenges the \DS's rieic that

climate change is actnally happening and is caused hy

hitman activity.

The High Priests of Orthodox)- are often proN'en wrong
o\ er lime. In the 60s 1 recall we were threatened with an

Ice .Age - and one hears nothing an\' more about that,
nor the hole in the o7one layer which until recently \\'as
another scare. BSE is yet another (albeit unrelated)

unfounded scare stoiy.

What is the cause of Climate Change? Is it natural or

man-made? I confess to a natural suspicion about
bandwagons of this kind but I steeled m)"self and have
no-v.- watched Al Gore's ".An Incon\enient Truth" three

times. In m\' \ iew an "InconN'enient Truth" is long on
effects and short on causes. Also Gore is misleading

\\ hen he sa\-s or strongk' implies that all scientists agree
with his assertions - the\' most definitel)' do not.

Gore's thesis is also bad science as is demonstrated by

the Channel -i programme "The Great Global Warming

Swindle", \\ hich is a dex astating critique of .A! Gore's
theories. The programme explains that Gore's mo.st
iiTijiortani mistake is that \es. there is a link to CO-
rex ealeLl b)- the ice cores but that he's got cause and
effect the wnmg wa\' round! CO- increases after the
climate gets warmer. And in an\- case man-made CO- is
irix ia! compared to what is naturall)- produced Irom
humans and animals, \-olcanoes and especiall)- from the
oceans. (And CX.)- is not a pollutant, it is a natural
element essential for all life.) One actixist on the

"Swindle" programme referred to coal indusiiy managers
as climate criminals (!) xxhose enterprises should be

nationalised and the managers sent foi" "rehabilitation"!
(Soxiet Style?).

If CX)- isn't the drixer of climate change, xxhat i.s? 'NX'ell.

ixisicall)- to cut a long stoiy short, it's that huge orange
thing in the sk\-. i.e. the sun. the el'lect of xx htch dxxarl's

human actix itx' into insignificance. Solar aciix it)-, e.g.
siinspots is t losel)- related to climate change and i.s used

also to torecasi xxeather with considerable success.

I joxx did the t">and\x agon start rolling? ( nbeliex tiblx'

almost. .Mrs '['hatcher xxus the first to spend goxeminent

monex xxhen she xxanted to deiiKHistrate that nuclear

liiei xxas the best xxax forxxLird for energx". thus freeing us
Irom coal (and the miners) antl Irom foreign luel. e.g.
gas antl oil . siiKe tlien scientists haxe obliged b)- coming
up xxith the desirerl results so that the research budget in
the I s risen trom si.(an under Bush I to S2hn+

noxx! jobs (.k'pend on this indusiiy big time, imluding
(hose oi enx irontnental lournalists!

Manx I onsnlet that this sort ol enx ironinentalisni is a

suhstttute lor religioii in a g<]dle.ss age. It is also a ri.-fuge

lor disajtpointed communists and socialists anrl tho.se
\x ho ho[)e tor the o\ er'thn )xx i >1 industrial si ic ietx manx

ot (hem haxing a rom.mlH xiew ol |)rimiiixe man

U

The co-founder of Greenpeace (Patrick Moore) noxv
regards extreme environmentalists as "in-human" (his
xx"ord) preferring as they do xx'ildlife to humanity and
hax'ing little regard for pox-erty in the third xvorld. If
climate is changing albeit mainly for natural rea.sons. the
best course may be to identily the most harmful possible
coasequences and take action to counter (hem. The
folloxving steps, for example, xvould cost far less than
the damage that environmentali.sts aim to inllict on the
xvorld's economies.

1. Coastal flooding - consult the Dutch! And prox'ide
assistance xx-here nece.ssaiy to poor countries.

2. Damage to agricultural productix"ity - the "dumb

farmer" theoiy postulated by the IPCC doubtle.ss
exaggerates the danger and hopefully farmers xvould
adapt to changing conditions xx'ithout much assistance;
maybe xve can look forxvard to profitable x-ineyards in
Yorkshire as in Roman rimes.

3. Water shortage. There is massix'e xvaste of xx-ater and
lots of .scope for reducing it including bx" unix'crsal xvater
pricing. Free goods are a!x\-a)'s xx asied.

Colin Speakman responds:

Hoxx- I hope that Martin is indeed right, that the tiny
minorit)' of reputable scienti.sts (i.e. those xx'hose
scientific re.search stands tip to "peer-rex-iexx"" .scrutiny)
xvho do not accept either that global change is
hapjtening or that man's industrial iictix ities are a i")rime
course, are correct, and xvhat xxe are seeing is merely a
temporaiy blip before more normal xxeather and climate
patterns return at some foreseeable time in the ftiture.

Science is about probabilit)' not certainty, and no-one
can assert xvith lOO'.Si certaint)' th;tt the massix-e

xvorldwide increase in the burning of fossil fuels i.s the
prime cause of the obserx'able attributes of global
xvarming - the remarkable parallel patterns of

ini.lLi.s(rialisalion and xvorld temperature increases ma\'
indeed be pLirel)- a coinciderice.

But as the admittedly left xving enx ironmentalLst George
.Monbiot in his recent book Heat (Allen Lane 2007)

demonstrates with forensic accurac)' "Climate Cdiange
Deniers" as he de.scribes them, far from being a tiny
minority, form a ma.ssive x\-orld-\vide pre.s.sure group
largel)- funded by the oil industr)-. Some of the so-called
research thex" produce i.s. to sa\- the least, dubious, much
ol it is doxxnright dishonest. For example xxhen Monbiot

cjuestioned the othervxi.se much respected Dax id
Bellarn\''s figures suggesting that glaciers worldxx ide
xxere in tact growing not retreating, the highlx- respected
WorkI Glacier .Monitoring Serx ici.'. xvhen contacted bx"
.Vlonbiot. suggested that Bellamx 's (juoted data was
"complete bullshit "(sic). Monbi{)i discoxered that the
actual souix-e of this "iniormaiion" xxas a pseudo-
scientific journal belonging to ;in American millionaire
I.x ndon farouche xvho also asserts th;it l lenrx Kissinger
is a communist ;igen(. the British Goxernnix-nt is

controlled b\-Jexx ish bankers and modern science is a
conspiracx". In 19S9 he xx as gaoled for 13 years for
conspiracx" and fraud - so he's liardy a reliable source.

Sadlx" there are ominous parallels xx"ith the pro-smoking
lobiix'ists in the 199().s. the tobaccx) companies xx'ho

constantlx" promoted "ex idence" to undermine anti-
smoking legislation ex-en at the cost of tens of thousands

of human lix es.

Again it is worth noting that one of the leading

cami-)aigners for action i>n climate change is Zak

Goldsmith xvho is Dax id Cameron's adx isor on

environmental matters - indeed the Con.serxative Fatly
has ;t range of ciuite radical policies on taxation and the

environment xx ell ;ihead of current Goxernment thinking.
This rather Lindermines the notion that this is all some

kind of ci"a/.\' left xving conspiracv.

Where Martin and 1 beliex'e most ̂ 'orkshire Dales Societx*

members xx-ould agree, is that attemi:)ts to blame exeiy
hot dax" or heax x" rainstorm on global xxarming are na'ix-e.

Ecjuallx'. xvildl)- radical and seriously economicallx'
damaging solutions to the problems are both unrealistic
and. in a modern democracx". imj-^ossible to either

implement or enforce, and are therefore simplx-
Linachiex-able. Like it or not we will continue to drix-e

cars, flx" to sunnier countries and heat our homes, at

least xx"hilsr there is cheap energx" ax ailable for us to do
.so. What has to happen i.s a mixture of educational
measures and - as Dax-id Cameron and others are now

increasinglx" arguing - fiscal measures to encourage and

finallv force us to change our behax'iour. Bv drix ing
less, using smaller, more fuel efficient cars, flx'ing c^nlx"
xxhen there is no alternatixe. hax'ing decent, properly

integrated and affordable public transport, encouraging
xxalking and c\"cltng. bux'Ing more local goods and
.seivices to reduce "food miles", insulating our homes
properl)-. designing nexv homes to be energy efficient,
and banning irresponsible idiocies such as gas-poxvered
■"outdoor" heaters, ma.ssive reductions in CO-^ emissitms
can be achiexed xx ithout going back to the Stone .Age.
Xexx- techntdogies to dex-elop solar poxx'er. loxx- impact
xvind and xx-ax"e technologx'. far from being a threat to
our economy, offer huge nexv inx-estment and job
opportunities. .A loxx- carbon "^'orkshire Dales could also
be a highl)- prosperous one.

Book Reviews
CONNECTIONS: ARTISTS AND WRITERS IN NORTH

CRAVEN published by the North Craven Building
Trust, with a foreword by Bill Mitchell and photos
by MC Brown. Locally available at The Folly
Museum, Settle at ^£3.99 and at Tourist Information
Centres in Settle, Skipton, Grassington and Malham,
and at Archway Books, Settle. It is also available by
post via The Folly website - www.ncbt.org.uk/folly -
where postage and packing costs are detailed.

Inspircxl by an imaginatix-c exhibition held in .Settle at
the Foil)- in 2006. entitled (Connections, xxhich brought
together the xvork of ;irti.sts and xvriters fired by the
beaut)- of the Cnix en Dales, this generouslx iliusiialed
book enables the reader to explore in greater depth the
connections betxxeen people and places and their
interpersonal links. Four trails through Malhanulale.
North Ribblesdale, a Turnpike Trail and a trail in the
lngleboi"ough. Greta anel Wenning area hax e also been
dex ised. together xxith a biogr;tphical section xxhich
gixes additional information about the peoj-^le in the
trails and helps to gixe a meaningful perspectixe.

In a role call ol celebratevl tirtists. jtoels. xx riters.
engravers, designers, arx'haeologists. aniic|uarians. lov-al
historians and botanists, siixh as Turner. Rtiskin. Charles
Kingsley and William Wordsxxorth. the Craxen Dales
haxe triggered some memorable xxorks of art. but there
are surprises as xxell - (!h;trles I'.Anson's modern \'ak.shi
or Indian Tree .Sj^rite xx'as j^laced in its pi'esent positiori
to umlerline its nn-thologital simihtrities xxith the
legendat")- Dales' "boggart" or ex il sprite xx ho lix ed in
nearb) Hurtle Fot. This modern mei;il sculpture blenvls
in xx-ell in its .ttmospherii- si^'tiing ;imong the uees. )"et
eonxexs ;in intriguing and mxsterious preseni-e. The
i'o\x-i" pixture ot (.'onneclioi/slvA^. j spk-nxlixll)- ex-ocatixe
pix iure ()f ('x irdale St-ar shimmx-ring xx ith light hx

Prininla species iUnstratichi.:
Reginald

i V

Katherine Holmes

xvho xx as born in

.Malhamdale and

returned to the Dales

in 1990 after lix ing
in x'arioLis other

areas. Her local

landscapes often
contain natural

i-naterials such as

I  grass, sanxls and
gravel. In the
Tttrnpike Trail
.section of the book
is a beautifLil

example of an
illustration of the

Primula species bx"
tlie great botanist.
Reginald Farrer. a
talentexl artist and

xvriter as xxell as a famous plant-collector and "father of
rox"k gardening". The charm (if Cionstance Pearson's st) le
is immediately apparent in her portrait of The Malham
Bus and unsurprising!)- her illu.strations xxere much in
xlem;tnxl lor the Dalesman rnag;i/ine. prox ixling an
exxellent period piece for Bill Milxhell's "Seeing the
Dales trom a Bus", page 3 anxl (i.

(Connections: .-lr//.s"/.s- and Writei'S in .\orth (Craven xx as
tunxlexl bx .Allan Goukl anxl Deira's .Aggregates Lx'xx
Sust;iin;ib!lit) i'unxl xx hix h is prox ixlexl to local authorities
to x'ompensatx' communities affx-x-texl bx aggregates
e\tr;ix"tion. This funxl is managexl bx The "N'orkshire l);iles
Milleiinium Trust on bx'half of North "^'orkshire (iountx
tiounx il. Thx' book is a most ;)tti-ax"l ixe anxl six lish
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presenration of the many talents that the Craven Dales
have inspired and is also excellent value in a most
attracti\"e format.

BOLTON ABBEY: THE YORKSHIRE ESTATE OF THE

DUKES OF DEVONSHIRE BY JOHN M. SHEARD. with

a foreword b\' the Dowager Duchess of De\'<)nshire.

produced by Amadeus Press. Cleckheaton. The book can

be obtained from Drebley Farmhouse, Drebley. Skipton.
Nonh Yorkshire. BD23 bAl" and costs £16.50 hard back

or £11.95 softback. BUT please add £3 in each case for

p&p The hook is also a\"ailable at Bolton Abbey outlets,
.5.11 income from the sale is being donated to Sedbergh
School foLindation. Cumbria.

This book is doublv impre.ssive — as a detailed and

highly readable work about the Bolton Abbey estate and
its owners by John Sheard. its Senior Land Agent for 28
years, and deputy land agent for fi\'e years previously:
and as a lalx>ur of H '
lo\ e after John
suffered a

de\ astating stroke
in his retirement.

.yfter a year's
HLirsing John

decided. "J iieec/ed

a cbcilleiific-'. so thLs

became THE BOOK.

Reacliim and

LrriHuf} thai / had

ahrays enjoyed
became a real

slni,ii(>le. IJ'otnid it

difficult to

remember irords.

feopies names and

stories !e,ot lost i)i the

lelli)!^. Having to

work to a framework and think about the fast in a

constructive way helped me to ,i>et hack memories I had
lost and use words I had forp^otteti about." We warmly

congratulate John on this exceedingly lnformati\'e and
beautifully illustrated account, and on rising to his
"c-hallenge" so magnificently.

.5 land agent on a countrN' estate needs to be trained in

ail the rural counii-y pursuits, as well as agriculture,
joresiiv . building consirLiction. mining. counirN' laws,

access, planning, (inance. emj:)loyment. .statutoiv' controls

and much more that is acciuired after years of

experience. The i")ri\ ilege we all ha\"e in accessing the
beautiful Bolton .Abbey estate is in no small measui-e due

to the wisdom \siih which the estate has been managed
b\ its owners and their prolessional team guided b\ their

land agc-nts,

I'or t )\ er 25( i yc-ars the Bolton .5bhe\' estate has been

ow nc-d b\ the Dukes ol Devonshire (whose main seat is

at (Jtaisw<)?th House in Derh\ siiire). and this much

\ isiled area in the Ki\er \X'harfe. depc-nds partly loi" its
incDine on its f;ii-ms and lorestry interests, but also on its

income from visitors When the railway reached Bolton

Abbev in 1888, special trains hfim as fai' afield as
stu'lfield i>n)Ughl liundreds o| Uav iriispc-rs lo ilic c'siaic.
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By 1901 the original Cav'cndish Pavilion had been built

near what is today's Sandholtne car park to provide
refreshment for steadily increasing v isitor numbers.
Today evetyone can still enjo\' some superb riverside
walks, plenty of more challenging routes over the moors
as well as the picturesque ruins of Bolton Prior)- itself.
The three stone arch on the B6160. formerl)' an

aqueduct, now acts as a 20th ceniuty "traffic calmer" as
traffic is forced to slow dow-n when negotiating the

larger central arch. The grouse moor attracts annual
shooting patties including the heir to the throne, but this
more public face hides a more complex undertaking in
which forest and farming interests are balanced with
nature conseivation and wild life concerns, in the late

1960s and 1970s prioritv' w-as given to the renovation ol
all farm and residential property as .some ol the houses
still itad no indoor toilets or bathrooms. As

mcKlernisation continued, it was part ol tiie land agent's
job to oversee that the new buildings harmoni.sed with
the old. and improved acce.ss lor visitors was also
planned, later fully implemented by the 11th Duke who
was passionate tm such matters and overseen b)'John
him.self.

In 120 pages. John has succeeded in encapsulating not
just the histoiy of the e.state and its owners, but its
economy. bLiildings. wild life and its vai-ied interests and
concerns. Tv'picall)'. John, who warmK" remembers his
education at Sedbergh School in Cumbria, is donating till
monies to Charities of Sedbergh School Foundation.
Cumbria to a.ssi.st .students to develop or extend their
education. Readers of this book will concLir that there is

an outstanding example of a most impre.ssive alumnus
from that establishment before us. F$

Autumn Events 2007/8

The Cavendish Memorial,

Bolton Abbey

Make the most of cooler, shorter days fty enjoyitip, our
coniraslin;.> Autunin Brents - iralks and talks around the

Dales. rany,in;e, from wildlife and archaeohrj^y to climate
chanye. with the opportiniity ofsonte convivial social
eveniiiits in the l/ellifield area. There's also the chance to

Join our sister oi\i>anisation Craven CBRBJbr an
additional special midiveek evenin^i' lecture on historic
landscapes of the Dales.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6: WALK AROUND HAWES. led

b\' .Malcolm Pelv t. .Meet at the Dales Countnside

.Museum ;ii lo.bbam. Carcular walk round Hawes:

approximately t miles long, to include llardraw.
Simonsione and Sedbusk. tel: the 5'DS ()1~29 825 POO no

later than Wednesdav' (October 3rd for public transport
acce.ss lifts.

LECTURE: RED SQUIRRELS IN THE DALES - IAN

COURT. Species (Officer. 5'DNi>A. in the .Market Hall.
I lawes at 2,15pm.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 7: A WALK IN THE MALHAM

AREA, .Malham to Napjta Cro.ss full da\-. 5 miles steady
walk with I steep climb. Join Simon Ilousioun to walk

UC) the side of the Cove and the W'atlowes to Nappa
Ca'oss and back via Pike Daw Hill and Long Lane. Bring

packed lunch. Meet 1 1 15 at Malham X'isitoi- Centre.
Dales Kxperience bus 81 i leaves Hutldersfield bus
station 0835. llklev" 0955. Skipton bus station 1030.
Return from .Malham at lO tS.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 7: JOINT EVENT WITH

CPRE. HISTORIC LANDSCAPES OF THE

YORKSHIRE DALES. LECTURE: - YVONNE LUKE at

Swadfoid (.Y-nire, Skijiton at ~.30pm. ,t2 ')"DS and CT'ld-!
members, .i.s non members.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10: A GHAISTRILL AND

GRASS WOOD WALK. Lerl h\' tkilin Sfieakman. .Meet at
Cirassington X'illage Sc|uare at 10.30am for i' i miles of
riverside and woodland with one steep climb. Bus ~t.
9.35 Ilklev- to Cra.ssington, Bus ~2. 1005 Skipton Bus
.Station to Crassingtoiv.

LECTURE: CLIMATE CHANGE AND ITS

IMPUCATIONS FOR THE YORKSHIRE DALES GARY
SMITH. Head of Cion.serv aiion and Policv. X'DNP.X. in
Cra.ssingion Town Hall. Octagon Room at 2,15pm.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16: FOLK EVENING - LISTEN
TO KELLY ARKLE. singing some old traditional dales
tolls songs on .some original Dales in.struments at
l leinriekl Tea Rooms at i lellifield Station. ~.!5-9.iSpm.
Kelly .'Xikle will then describe the bav.'kgrouiul to tlK'se
lolls songs and translate some of the dialect. SupjX'r
incluiled in the price ,US.5(1.

Train limes [~5(i from Leeds arrives l iellifielLl 185i.
returns 2123 horn Hellifiekl. l or further details and

booking, [deas*.' phoiX' .Anne Wel>sti.'r. tei: (H"29 825 {a)i).

SATURDAY DECEMBER 1: A CIRCULAR WALK

AROI ND SETTIE 1 ".Mtiers Ron .md \anessa Stone. .Nk'ct

Yorkshire Dales
Society

at Settle .Market Sc|uare at
I()3()am. Train 08-t9 from Leeds. 0926

from Skipton to Settle, return 1635 (please
check times pending possible weekend bus
replacements). Bus 580. 0835 Skipton to Settle (time
for coftee on arrival), return 1~30.

LECTURE: THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF INGLEBOROUGH

- DAVID JOHNSON, at St John's Church Hall. Settle at
1 t!5.

FRIDAY DECEMBER l4: CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE

AT HELLIFIELD STATION (hopefully on the platfMrm)
at ~,30-9.15p. Bring vour lanterns, sing traditional

Christitias carols and listen to festive readings. "X'DS

welcome, .i-5 to include a light supper of Christmas
delights.

Train times: I~.56 I'rom Leeds arrives Hellifiekl 185-1.

return 2123 from Hellifield. For further details plea.se
phone Ruth Evans 01"29 825 45-4. Book on the website
vvwvv.kingfisherrailtours.co.uk Hellifieki or pav at the
d<H)r.

SATURDAY JANUARY 19: WALK ROUND RIPON,
leadei- .Mr Hamilton. .Meet al Ripvin .Market Place at
lO.sdam. Bus 3(i from Leeds 0855. Harrogate 0950.
Freciuent return buses.
LECTURE: THE RIPON CARVERS - MAURICE

TAYLOR at Thorpe Craven House. Ripon at 2.15 pm.

PLEASE NOTE that in the Annual Walks and Lecture

progranune 2007/8, the walk and lecture listed for
Sunday February 3 is incorrectly dated and will
take place on Sanirdav Februar\- 2 2008. It may be
helpful to alter the date on your green card listing
details of the Annual Walks and Lecture

Programme.

ESSENTIAL MEMBERSHIP

INFORMATION
Plea.se note: We much regret that with effect from 31
December 200". we will be unable to process vour
membership fees paid bv" Bankers' Order/Standing
Order. .5 direct debit mandate form is included vvitli
this Review lor thc^se who would like to pav bv this
method. We would be giuteful if \-ou could complete
it and return it to the office at Settle. .5lternativel\-. if

\'ou prefer, vou can pav" bv' chec]ue direct to YDS
Office, Town Hall. Cheapside. .Settle. North Yorkshire
BD24 9L;I.

Gift Aid Request We express vuir great gratitu(.le to
all those members ("(v'lO who have signed up to our
Ciill ,'\id scheme. This enables us to receive additional

financial benefit from the Government which is

extremek hel[-)fui for the Societv- as a registered
chariiv . To the remaining 24"n. should you feel that
v'ou are in a [Position to sign - please do cvxisieler

joining our (iifl .kiLl Scheme bv' (."ontacting .5nne at

the office - tel: 01~29 825 600.
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hront CiHvrpicture: Clive Bell, YDNPA Volunteer, explains
Malham s historic landscape to a Mosaic Group from Bradford,
who have come to Malham on the 814 Experience Bus as pan
ol the YDS Sharing the Dales Project. Photo by Colin Spectknictn.

Back Cover picture: 'Inglehorough', a painting hy Margaret
Blackburne who was born in Nonh Craven and has exhibited
in Settle. Giggleswick and the Kendal Aits Centre. Illustration
reproducedfrom "Connections" - see Book Reviews on
payes 1,^-14.

Printed by John Mason Printers. Park Avenue, Skipton.

Published hy the Yorkshire Dales Society.

1 V'cvr.v expressed in the YDS Review are not necessarily those of
the Yorkshire Dales Society.

Any eonlrihuiiotis should he sent to the Editors at the Society's
netv address opposite.

Yorkshire Dales Society NEW ADDRESS:
The Yorkshire Dates Society, ne Town Hall, Cheapside.
Settle. BD24 9EJ.
Telephone/Answe>pbone 01729 825600.

www.yds.org. uk
See also -

unvtv.yorkshiredalesheritage.org.tik
wivtv.dalesandbowland.com

The Society is a Registered Charity No 515384.

Membership Subscription Rates
Single Adult £15, Family/Couple £20
Single Retired £12, Retired Couple £16,
AJfiliated £26, Coiporate - categor): A £26, categoiy B £ 52,
category C £100.

Change to Direct Debit if you haven'/ already done so; wiite or
call the YDS office. Your reminder contains your membership
card and details of your memheiship. Please return the
relevant tear-ojfslip with your cash payments to the YDS office.
Please sign your Gij't Aidform if you haven't already done so.
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